Abstract-In this paper an innovative Radio Resource Management (RRM) algorithm is proposed with the purpose of increasing High Speed Packet Access (HSPA) performances, in terms of system capacity and service quality, when the Multimedia Broadcast Multicast Services (MBMS) is supplied. The proposed RRM algorithm exploits channel quality indications to set up point-to-multipoint connections to subgroups of multicast users and to select the proper modulation and coding schemes on the downlink. The number of subgroups is determined through an optimization technique that also takes into account the user satisfaction. An exhaustive simulation campaign is conducted to compare the proposed algorithm with the most promising approaches in the literature. Comparisons aim to assess the capability of the proposed RRM algorithm to efficiently manage group oriented services by providing an increment in terms of user satisfaction.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years the mobile telecommunications market has been characterized by a huge development that has exceeded even the most optimistic expectations. In such a context, mobile broadcasting is surely one of the most promising areas, which is expected to make a set of valueadded services accessible from the mobile devices of groups of users (group-oriented services). Significant examples of these services are mobile TV [1] , news services (e.g., e-press, sport, weather forecasts), games and, in general, downloading of multimedia contents (e.g., music, software, video).
The growing demand for group oriented services has led to a rapid evolution in the third generation (3G) mobile systems' architecture. The Universal Mobile Telecommunications Systems (UMTS) [2] can be considered as the first real step toward the convergence of broadband and mobile systems. Thanks to UMTS, mobile operators have started to provide multimedia services over cellular phones, such as video clips from sport events or live TV programs, video conferencing and file downloading. However, cost and technical limitations make UMTS unfit for satisfying the increasing demand for
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high speed data access. Just to give an example, with the limited UMTS network capacity, only low-resolution short video clips (e.g., 2 minutes at 128 kbps) [3] can be supported.
High-Speed Packet Access (HSPA) [4] , standardized as part of Release 5, improves the UMTS network capacity by granting higher data rates in both uplink (High-Speed Uplink Packet Access, HSUPA) and downlink (High-Speed Downlink Packet Access, HSDPA) directions. HSDPA introduces a new transport channel, the High Speed-Downlink Shared Channel (HS-DSCH), which enables a theoretical maximum data rate of 14.4 Mbps. It can be shared among several users and handled through adaptive mechanisms based on the channel quality. Even if HSPA allows more efficient and flexible radio resource utilization, yet it is optimized for unicast services delivered over dedicated point-to-point (PtP) connections.
The diffusion of group oriented services has originated the need for delivering the same multimedia content from one sender to several receivers by exploiting point-to-multipoint (PtM) connections. In order to transmit efficiently the same content to several users at the same time, the 3G standard (Rel. 6) has been enhanced with Multimedia Broadcast Multicast Services (MBMS) [5] , which provides integration of multicast and broadcast technologies into the existing 3G networks. MBMS supports group-oriented services in the UMTS Radio Access Network (UTRAN) by employing both PtP and PtM transport channels.
PtP transmissions can maximize the quality of service (QoS) offered to each user at the expense of an inefficient use of radio resources and the consequent reduction of the overall system capacity, especially in the presence of a large number of multicast users. In contrast, a PtM broadcast transmission "theoretically" provides unlimited capacity, with the disadvantage, however, to provide QoS on a group-basis instead of a single user basis. So, QoS will be bounded by the worst channel conditions with a resulting increase in "user dissatisfaction".
Efforts of the scientific community have been directed to find a trade-off between the system capacity and the QoS (defined in terms of data rate, block error rate, etc.).
The research work presented in this paper intends to give a contribution in this context. It indeed, proposes an innovative Radio Resource Management (RRM) algorithm with the purpose of increasing HSPA performances, in terms of system capacity and service quality, when the MBMS service is supplied. The proposed RRM policy is based on the idea of splitting a MBMS multicast group into subgroups, based on channel quality feedbacks from the users, and applying an optimization procedure to identify the subgroup division that gives the best performance in terms of user satisfaction. The proposed policy supports a subgroup-based adaptive modulation and coding mechanism rather than one based on single user. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II a brief state of the art of the research on MBMS in HSDPA networks is provided. In Section III the proposed RRM algorithm is described; results of a wide simulation campaign that compares the proposed policy with two reference algorithms are reported in Section IV. Concluding remarks and future works are summarized in Section V.
II. MULTICAST TRANSMISSIONS IN HSPA NETWORKS
The MBMS standard provides the following options to support group-oriented services: the PtP Dedicated Channel (DCH), the PtM Forward Access Channel (FACH), the PtP or PtM High Speed-Downlink Shared Channel (HS-DSCH).
Several RRM policies have been proposed in the past to select the transport channel type that maximizes the number of MBMS users in the system [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Studies demonstrated that the PtM transmission over HS-DSCH is the most promising approach [10] . HS-DSCH enables efficient and flexible radio resource allocation, channel sharing from multiple users, and Adaptive Modulation and Coding (AMC) support [4] . The modulation and coding scheme (MCS) can be adjusted every Transmission Time Interval (TTI) 1 on the basis of periodic feedbacks on the channel quality provided by the User Equipments (UEs). The Channel Quality Indicator (CQI) is exploited by Node B (the UMTS base station) to select the MCS to use for data transmission to the UE in the next TTI [11] . Among the values of the CQI feedback cycle allowed by the standard specifications [12] , in this paper CQIs are assumed to be forwarded to Node B every 20 TTIs.
CQI values depend on the maximum tolerated Block Error Rate (BLER), the distance between UE and Node B, the channel conditions in terms of Signal to Interference Noise Ratio (SINR), the UE category. In Table I the CQI/data-rate mapping is shown for Category 10 UEs.
The CQI feedback procedure well supports PtP traffic over HS-DSCH; but it cannot be straightforward applied to grouporiented services. In this case, in fact, potential receivers could have different CQIs, and then require different MCSs.
In [9] the authors proposed to provide PtM transmissions on HS-DSCH. They demonstrated that one High Speed-Physical Downlink Shared Channel (HS-PDSCH) can be shared among multicast users located in the same cell and interested in the same service. One physical channel can be shared only if one MCS is used for PtM transmission to all the receivers [9] [10] [11] , [12] . The MCS is selected to ensure correct reception to the UE with the worst channel conditions (generally the minimum 1 In HSDPA networks TTI has a duration of 2ms [4] .
CQI is chosen to ensure 95% of the coverage). The proposed policy (hereinafter Single Group) allowed to drastically reduce the blocking probability of multicast calls compared to PtP transmissions. Nevertheless, based on this policy, UEs with higher CQI values perceive significant QoS degradation. An interesting approach to overcome this problem has been proposed in [10] , hereinafter named Group-Based PtM (GB PtM). A multicast group that has joined a given Node B is split into subgroups based on their CQI values. Users in each multicast subgroup receive data with the same MCS; while different subgroups are assigned different MCSs. This is possible because the AMC mechanism is carried out on a subgroup basis rather than on individual user basis. Periodically, Node B collects all the CQI values via feedbacks from the users and defines the subgroups on the basis of the minimum CQI values of the subgroup members, based on equation (1) [10] :
The number of subgroups is selected by Node B based on the most populated CQIs. Obviously, to serve all multicast users requiring a given service, the multicast subgroup with the lowest channel conditions is always activated, even if only one user is in such a situation. The definition of the number of multicast subgroups that "maximizes system performance" is still an open issue. The purpose of this paper is to investigate such an issue. In mm11-119 particular, a RRM algorithm that adopts an optimization policy for subgroup formation is proposed with the aim to increase the capacity of the MBMS system and to maximize the user satisfaction.
III. THE PROPOSED RRM POLICY
The proposed RRM policy, hereinafter named EnhancedGroup Based PtM (E-GB PtM) foresees three phases: 1) data collection, during which Node B collects CQI feedbacks from each UE belonging to the multicast group of N users interested in the same content download; 2) optimization and multicast subgroups creation, where Node B groups the users into multicast subgroups according to the forwarded CQIs, determines the number of subgroups and selects the MCS for each subgroup (and not for a single user) in order to optimize the overall QoS; 3) radio resource allocation when the multicast service is finally provided. Every 40 ms [11] , the RRM procedure starts again from phase 1 to check if a new optimization procedure is needed.
In this paper, an optimization algorithm is designed to manage phase 2 with the aim of maximizing the number of multicast users served by Node B and, at the same time, the overall QoS.
The optimization procedure is based on the definition of a new QoS parameter, the User Dissatisfaction Index (UDI) ωi denoted as follows:
where b i is the maximum data rate a user can support according to channel quality (in Table I ), c i is the data rate assigned to a given PtM transmission. For a generic UE, the optimal condition is obtained when b i =c i . In this case 0 i ω = denotes full satisfaction of the i-th user. UDI approaches to infinity when c i =0, or b i <c i . In the former case UE does not obtain any radio resources being in outage of multicast services, while, in the latter case, UE experiences an increase in terms of BLER with a consequence raise in terms of packets loss, because it receives multicast transmissions at a higher data rate than maximum allowable.
Under the assumption that all UEs with the same CQI belong to the same multicast subgroup, an overall QoS index called Global Dissatisfaction Index (GDI) Ω i can be defined: The problem of determining the optimal value of GDI can be recast into a constrained minimization problem. In order to formalize the minimization problem, the multicast subgroups configuration set { } 
A k c can be less or equal to b k and, specifically,
Moreover, given the i-th UE with CQI level k, the assigned data rate c i introduced in (2) will be equal to A k c . In view of this, it is worth noting that (3) strongly depends on set A.
Moreover it is introduced the following set
where the generic element NoC k is the number of channelization codes associated to k-th CQI level. Finally, from (6) ( ) { } an optimal solution of (8) can be found by considering for each subgroup of UEs, an assigned data rate c k equal to the mm11-119 maximum data rate b k . This implies that, for each UE, UDI and GDI are null.
Remark 2. Due to the fact that the number of possible configuration of A is bounded ( 2 CQI N ), the minimization problem (8) admits one solution at least. Remark 3. If (8) admits more than one solution, a reasonable choice to isolate one solution, can be any configuration of A that minimizes the number of channelization codes allocated for PtM transmission, allowing to utilize the remaining resources to support other types of traffic.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
The effectiveness of the proposed approach is assessed by simulations. Channel and system simulators have been implemented in Matlab/Simulink ® . A HS-DSCH channel simulator allowed to evaluate the relation among Signal to Interference Noise Ratio (SINR), Block Error Rate (BLER), and CQIs. SINR has evaluated at the output of the receiver, using the following equation:
where SF 16 is the Spreading Factor equal to 16, P HS-DSCH is the HS-DSCH transmission power, P own is the own cell interference, p is the orthogonality factor (that can be zero in case of perfect orthogonality), and G is the geometry factor defined as follows:
own other noise
where P other is the interference from neighboring cells and P noise is the Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN). The geometry factor indicates the distance from the base station; a lower G-factor is expected when a user is near the cell edge, where the interference from the neighboring cells is higher than the own cell interference. The transmission channel has been modeled by taking into account path loss, shadowing, and multipath fading phenomena. Path loss has been modeled according to the Okumura-Hata model, shadowing through the lognormal distribution, and multipath fading in accordance to the 3GPP ITU Pedestrian-A model (3km/h) [13] . Furthers simulation assumptions are reported in Table II . Fig. 1 shows SINR values when varying the CQI for different values of BLER (5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%). The SINR value estimated by a single UE influences the CQI selection that, in turn, affects the following parameters (please, refer to Table I ): (i) modulation scheme (QPSK or 16 QAM); (ii) number of codes; (iii) code rate; (iv) data and bit rate; (v) transport block size, and so on. Obviously how the CQI is related to the listed parameters strictly depends on the nature of the UE. Indeed, values reported in Table I and utilized in the further simulation campaigns are related to UEs -Category 10 [11] . In this preliminary study the effectiveness of the proposed RRM algorithm is assessed in a scenario characterized by different numbers of UEs (see Table II ) uniformly spread within a reference area covered by Node B. It is the most general case in which UEs can experience a large range of SINR. As a consequence, the probability that all CQI values are experienced is very high.
Preliminary results obtained by proposed algorithm have been compared to those reported in [9] and [10] showing that the proposed optimization procedure allows reducing significantly the GDI and, consequently, improving the QoS perceived by each single user. Fig. 3 shows how the three examined policies distribute users into different multicast subgroups. It is worth noting that the Single Group (SG) algorithm serves all multicast users with the lowest allowable Data Rate, while the other two policies generate multiple multicast subgroups with the purpose to increase the performance in term of Data Rate. The Group Based (GB) algorithm bases its choice on the most populous group of users [9] while the Enhanced Group Based (E-GB) algorithm takes its choices according to the optimization procedure proposed in this paper. Fig. 4 shows GDI values normalized to the maximum allowable mean data rate. From this figure it clearly emerges that the proposed optimization algorithm introduces a significant QoS improvements for MBMS services. In this paper the multicast delivery features in 3G mobile networks with HSPA and MBMS have been augmented, in terms of system capacity and service quality, by using PtM transmissions over HS-DSCH with an appropriate RRM algorithm. An optimization procedure for maximizing user satisfaction has been proposed and validated. Obtained results showed that the proposed RRM policy offers significant QoS improvement to multicast users.
